HATHERLEIGH COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
30th September 2016
BABY NEWS!
CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs King and Mrs Andrew who are both expecting Spring babies! We are delighted for them and wish them all the best.
They are both very busy in the school day with clubs and activities in addition to teaching and supporting learning so, advance notice, we may need
to make some changes to club provision during this term.
X-COUNTRY RACE
We are organising a Schools X-Country Race, hosted by Madewell, on Wednesday 19th October. This has been a very successful event largely due
to the generosity of Madewell staff and parent volunteers. We are therefore asking for parent volunteers again to help with marshalling the course
(pointing children the right way to run), directing traffic, ferrying children and, if you are feeling energetic, running the course behind.
AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
We have noticed that some children are being picked up late after school clubs. As this is a voluntary provision and staff give generously of their time I would request that you ensure that you are there to pick up your
children at 4.15pm so that you are waiting for them to come out at 4.20pm rather than a member of staff
having to wait for you to arrive. Staff also have family commitments, children to pick up and work to do!
Could you, the parent, also let us know if your child is being collected by someone other than stated on the
club letter. This is simply to ensure the children all get home safely.

SUPERSTAR WRITERS
Charlie Morgan
Jessica Murrin
Heidi Flowers
Lily Shaw

YEAR 4 LITTER PICK
Friday 7th October 1.30pm-3.00pm in Island park. Are any parents able to help
us please?
CHESTNUTS CLASS
After half term Chestnuts are learning about ‘people who help us’. If your job fits
this topic please speak to Miss Tucker or Mrs Newby
BLUE TEAM—BOOKS NEEDED FOR CREATIVE WEDNESDAY
A reminder to all blue team members in years 4,5 and 6—please bring an old paperback book with at least 100-200 pages to the first Creative
Wednesday session on 5th October. If you have any problems organising this please see Mrs Bragg before Wednesday.
READING HOMEWORK CLUB
After half term, commencing on 7th November, Mrs Orbell and Mrs Clark will be starting a homework club for years 2,3,4,and 5, which will focus on
reading. If your child struggles with reading this will be a great opportunity for them. We shall have the chance to read on a 1:1 basis as well as play
some reading games. If you are interested in your child attending this club then please collect a form from the office.
SCHOOL BUS
Please can parents be aware that only children who have permission from Devon County Council can
travel on the school bus. There are strict regulations about this and the school is unable to assist with
requests.
HELP WANTED
We have been donated a Christmas tree which we need some help with
planting. Any offers?
LOST CARDIGAN
Elodie Taylor has lost a named cardigan, if found please hand into the
school office.
OKEHAMPTON TAG RUGBY
Year 3 Boys and Girls; Do you fancy
playing Tag Rugby? We are looking for
more players to join our team for non
contact rugby - its fun! Training takes
place on Friday nights outside the
OCRA Pavilion 6-7pm football boots
not required. Contact Jackie Keegan
07840 104300 or Ian Langbridge
(Under 8's Coach): 07900 198113 for
more information.

What’s on next week?
Monday
Yr 5 & 6 Swimming
Tuesday
Parents’ Evening
Thursday
Harvest Festival Lunch
Friday
Yr 4 Litter Pick

This Week’s
Learners of the Week
Molly Morgan
Mason Bending
Daisy Mitchell
Bhairavi Shivakumaran
Faye Hooper
Brooke Breed
Isabelle Attfield
Bodhi Parnell
George Sivyer
Jake Brookes
Dylan de Courcy
Charlie Morgan

Luke Chappell
Lukas Farley

Tel: 01837 810248 Email: admin@hatherleigh-pri.devon.sch.uk
Website: www.hatherleigh-pri.devon.sch.uk

New NSPCC Helpline for parents worried about radicalisation
Parents can now call a free, 24-hour NSPCC helpline if they are concerned about their children becoming radicalised.
Counsellors from the NSPCC have been trained by experts from the Home Office to advise parents on how to spot signs of radicalisation in
children who could fall victim to online groomers.
The helpline is also available for parents who want to know how to reassure children worried about terrorist attacks taking place.
Signs which may hint towards radicalisation in children






They isolate themselves from family and friends
They become disrespectful or ask inappropriate questions
They seem to be more angry or aggressive

They have an unhealthy obsession for websites about terrorists
Their speech seems scripted when talking about radicalised ideas
Children who may be targeted by online groomers





Those with low self-esteem
Those with a history of gang membership
Those with a history of being bullying

The helpline, the first of its kind, was launched in July. It comes after the children's charity said it received a high level of concern from anxious
parents and children following the Paris terror attack in November.
John Cameron, head of helplines at the NSPCC, told i it was created to "fill the gap between reporting terrorist events and people who have
safeguarding concerns".
Previously, parents could only contact MI5 or police-run anti-terror hotlines if they were concerned about their children. But they were worried
about getting an adverse reaction from the government organisations, said Mr Cameron.
'Child protection issue'
Mr Cameron said that children being radicalised online was a "child protection issue" and similar to other forms of grooming.
The children who are most likely to be affected are those who were vulnerable.
"Children who get more isolated, don't feel they have caring relationships… they look for other groups," said Mr Cameron, adding that this
helped improve their self-esteem and give them a purpose.
"Parents need to improve relationships, give children a stronger affinity to their family. If the pull of the family is greater than the pull of external
groups, children can be kept safe."
Adults can ring the NSPCC helpline on 0808 800 5000, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

